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APPENDIX. 

The following explanation of Chinese terms will be found useful in reading 
the accompanying Paper. 

. . . . .  Hien (pronounced hsien) District, city. . . . . . . . . . . . .  Oww Ditto. 
cning . . . . . . . . . . . .  City. 
Fu . . . . . . . . . . . .  Provincial city. %. ' . . . . . . . . . . . .  A shop, inn, tes-house. . . . . . . . . . . . .  n n . .  Military station. . . . . . . . . . . . .  Chun Courier station. 
Y i  . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Ditto. 
Miau . . . . . . . . . .  Temple. 
TCZ, or tcrj; . . . . . . . . . .  p q q ~ a .  
Ho . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  River. . . . . . . . . . . . .  Kimg Ditto. . . . . . . . . . . . .  Shan Mountain. 
Ling . . . . . . . . . . . .  Mountain ridgg or range. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Lin Wood, forest. 
Sun .. . . . . . . . . . .  Often means three. 
Sari-kicc-tbj . . . . . . . . . .  The three houeea . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Tai A tower or tenace. 
So . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  A small fortress. 
Wco' . . . . . . . . . . . .  A large fortreea . . . . . . . . . . . .  hu.. Old. 
h e ,  name given to an idol = Old gentleman. 

. Lau-yemiau . . . . . . . . . .  Temple of an idol . . . . . .  Kou, or k'eu, or gou Mouth, pasa 
~h . . . . . . . . . . . .  Door. 
K w n  . . . . . . . . . . . .  Ditto, custom's barrier. 

For this lint of Ohineee term, and for hie valuable aeehtmoe, I am 
indebted to the Rev. J. 8-~TB, P m f a a  of the Chin- at E2 
College, London. 

V1.-A llizddur's Joumey through Chitral to F a M  in 
1870. By Major T. G. MONTQOIERIE, B.E., F.B.Q.B., O5ciating 
Superintendent G. T. Survey of India, in charge of the 
TransHimalayan Exploring Parties. 

[Bsod, May IS, 1872.1 

THE Trans-Himalayan and Trans-Frontier explorations were 
,carried on during 1870 in various directiom in continuation of 
my general plan for systematically exploring all unknown or 

ly unknown countries beyond the British frontier; one 
e of exploration from Peshawur direct to Faizabad, the capital P 

,of Badakehan, wes brought to a mccessful conclusion, and will 
now be reported on. ' 









I have long wished to clear u the eogra h of the moun- 
tainous tract lying between Cau t ul an % Lit tf'h e ibet, which is 
bounded on the south by the Indua River, and its great Caubd 
tributary, and on the north by the Hindoo-Kooeh and Mustagh 
ranges. Though draining into our territory, and though we 
have several routes actually going into it near Peshawur, and 

'n near Gilgit, our rogress in clearing up the g e o g ~ p h y  T" g o this difFcult tract as hitherto been very slow-reliable 
work, indeed, extending but a little way beyond the border.\ 
This ignorance has been the more aggravating as, from informa- 
tion derived from n a t i v ~  of the country, we d l y  know nearly 
everything as to each separate portion, thou h unable to ut the 
pieces together so as to form a reliable who 8 e ; the inha \ itants 
who constantly come down to Peshawur, kc., being uneducated, 
and, consequently, incapable of explaining how any, exce t the 
larger, tracts lie with reference to each other. Thia L i n g  
the state of the case, it appeared to me that, if a Route Survey 
could be carried right through the heart of the country, I should 
be able to get the correct sitions of the larger places, and 
should, a t  the same time, able to string together a lar e 
amount of detailed information which I have collected as to t f e 
minor tracts, valleys, &c., of the country, so as to form n fairly 
reliable map of the whole. With this object in view, I made 
vtuiolls attempts to get a suitable agent from near the Peshawur 
frontier, but failed in ettin a satisfactory one until I at last 
applied to Lieutenant- % lone f Naunsell, the Commandant of the 
Sappers and Miners, who placed a t  my disposal a very intelli- 
gent Pathan Sap r, who, after a great deal of labour, was &" trained to the wor , and was etting on very well with a first 
attempt a t  exploration, when & am killed in a quarrel with , 

some other Pathan with reference to some old feud between 
their families. As this was, however, in no way connected with 
his e loring work, it was determined to make another attem t: 
a Pa  31 an from the frontier with the requisite amount of J u -  
cation was accordingly obtained, and his training nearly com- 
pleted, when facta came to light that rendered it necessary to 
remove him. This was a great disa pointment, but, still ho ing i a for success, I applied, for the secon time, to the Comman ant 
of the Sappas, and was fortunate enough to have a Pathan 
Sapper placed a t  my disposal who was in every way qualified 
for the work ; he was consequently carefully trained, and, after 
several relirninary trials, was started on an explorin 
tion, wit g instructions to carry a Route Survey from f eahawur expedi- 
through Swat, Bajaur, Dir, Chitral, &c., to Badakshan. 

Starting from Peehawur on the 12th of August, the party 
crossed into Swat by the Malahnd Pa=, on a range which rises 
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into peaks of 6000 to 7000 feet, reaching, on the 15th, Alladand, 
the capital of the present ruler of Swat, a small, poorly-built 
town of 300 h o u m  The next day, at a mile and a half north 
of Alladand, they reached the Swat River, a very large stream, 
which they crossed on rafts : continuing their march the same 
day, they ascended the opposite mountains, and, by an eaq 
pass, crossed over the Lurrum Mountains into the Talash d k  
trict, and, descending to the Punjkora River, crossed i t  on the 
17th. This river a peared to be even larger than the Swat 
River. From the gunjkora River they marched on through 
Jundnl, the largest district of Bajaur, reachin , on the 18th % August, Miankilai, the chief town of Jundul, an the capital, in 
fact, of the province. Bajaur is divided into three districts, viz., 

of which is ruled 

as, owing to this an 
become much respected, in 
matter of h o r n ,  which he 

apparently cannot resist taking at his own price for his own 
uae-a failing which, however, I understand is looked upon with 
a very kindly eye b all except the immediate sufferers ; the 
Bajauries, in fact, &ing a race of horsedealers, appreciate 
any sharpness in such a direction. Having a great partiality 
for good horses, he has collected them from all parts of the 
province, and now boasts of a well-mounted force of about 
800 sowars. 

Faiz Talab Khan resides in Burwa, a stronghold of some 1.e- 
tensions : his influence extends beyond his own rovince, andhe 
is considered to be a more powerful chief than t \ e present ruler 
of Bwat, or of any other of the neighbouring provinces; his rule 
seems to be exact1 suited to the wild tribes he has to deal with, 
though he is unab r e to keep in check their innate thievish pro- 

ensities; for even in his capital-Miankilai-the Sapper and 
%is party only escaped being plundered by means of extra p r e  
cautlons and great vigilance-a plot to loot them having been 
formed mon after they arrived. After two days' halt the party 
travelled north, for one march more, through Jundul, and then 
crossing the Janbattai Mountains, which rise to 12,000 feet, 
they descended gradually through Barawnl, part of which is 
under a brother of Faiz Talab Khan: thence passing into the 
Dir district, they arrived on the 23rd of August a t  Dir itself, 
which the Sapper reports as being a small town of about four 
hundred houses 

So far the hpper  had made his way as an ordinary traveller, 



but from Dir to Chitral the road is infested by Kafirs, and it 
was consequently necessary to make some other arrangements, 
in order to have a chance of a safe transit across this dangerous 
tract. Traders are in the habit of halting a t  Dir or Chitral 
until a large number collect, in order that they may all start 
together: ~ornetimes as many as 200 start at the same time, 
but, in spite of this and other precautions, the travellers are 
frequently attacked by the Kafirs, and are killed. Those 
of the travellers who fall are buried e side of the road, 
mounds surmounted by a flag marking graves. These are 
called the tombs of the martyrs. The Sapper saw hundrds of 
these, anything but reassuring, memorials on the way between 
Dir and ChitraL 

On arrival at Dir they were much disappointed to find that 
all the traders for the northern route had already left, and 

for it but to make a special ai-ment 
I n  this dilemma the Sa per presented 8 Khan, the chief of u, and asked 

for assistance. Ramatoolah Khan questioned him as to the 
object of his journey, &c., and was, fortunately, satisfied with 
the answers he mot. 

The Sapper &en placed a handsome gold-laced scarf by the 
chief, and pointing.out that, as all the traders had already, 
etarted, i t  would be simple madness for his small party to go b 
itself, he begged that the chief would kindly send an escort wit 1 
them. After some hesitation the chief consented, and gave the 
necessary orders. The arty accordingly resumed ita march, 
and, on reaching the v i k e  of Kashgarai, found an eacort of 
twenty-five armed men awaiting them; the next da they T reached Gujor, and then, crossing the Lahori Pass, c ose to 
mountains of 14,000 feet and upwards, the after a very trying 
march, reached the village of Ashreth. d r e ,  in spite of their 
emrt ,  they were much troubled by the Kafirs, who swarm in 
and about the village, the inhabitants pam ering them, so as to 
escape being more openly plundered. &ring the night an 
incessant discharge of small arms was kept up on the Sap r's 
party, who returned the fire, but, owing to the darknse, %gee 
wse no damage done on either side as far as was known. The 
next day they resumed their march, being glad to get safely out 
of Ashreth. Their escort accompanied them down to the Koonur 
River, and finally parted from them at the villqe of Galatak, 
in the Chitral district, where an escort was no longer necessary. 
From thence they made their way up the Koonur River to 
Chitral, crossing one ve lar e tributary called the Shushi- 'K f durra, which jolns in on t e le t or eastern bank. On the road 
sear Brary, on the 30th August, the Sapper firet heard a report 
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of the murder of r Mr. Ha ard. The report was that o gn wheb, by name LLgwel," who ad travelled from Kashmir to 
Chitral, and whose intention was to have gone thence into 
Badakshan, had been murdered at a place called Ooshgoom 
(distant about seven days' journey north-east of Chitral), by the 
order of Mir Walli, of Ooshgoom, son of the late Goraman af 
Yamin. The saheb was said to have been accompanied by eight 
servants, one of whom done escaped, though not without some 
wounds, the other seven being all killed. After the saheb was 
murdered, some 700 tillahs, or gold piecea (about six ru ees P each in value), were found and taken by the murderers, a ong 
with his clothes, guns, pistols, his watch, books, and a variety of 
other property. 

On the 31st of August the party reached Chitral, where their 
first transaction with the Chitral chief was an attempt on his 
part, through his Wazir, to make them exchange a portion of 
their oods at his valuation. The Sa per had an interview the 
next with the chief, who is s t y d  Badshah by the people 
thereabouts, but it was to no purpose, so there was n o h n g  for 
it but to submit to the im sition. 

r r The Sap r saw the c ief Aman-i-mulk several times, and 
has given t e following account of a very remarkable interview 
he had with him when Mir Walli, the murderer of Mr. Hay- 
ward, was present. " On the 4th of September the Badshah 
of Chitral sent for me (the Sapper), in durbar, and gave me a 
seat on his right, between himself and Mir Walli. After the 

inquiries the Badsliah then commenced to talk with 
some O r d i n a 7  o his durbar officials who sat o posite to him, and, while 
he was engaged thus, I turned to &r Walli, and, in a quiet 
way, asked him what waa the cause of quarrel between Hayward 
saheb and himself, on which Ile said to me that 'I  was in no 
way inclined to quarrel with Hayward saheb, for I had seen 
him on a former occasion while he was travelling through our 
country, when we interchauged civilities and resents, and 
parted good friends; but on this latter occasion of%s travelling 
through the countr he wns forcibly pressing coolies and other B eo le to carry his agFage from stage to stage on his way into 
%&kshan, besides tak supplies of food for his followers from "% the villagers by force, an several complaints from the zemindars 
reached me to this effect. On Hayward saheb coming up to the 
village where I was, I remonstrated with him, and advised him 
not to act aa he was acting towards the people, whereu 
d e b  turned round on me and abused me, telling me t p t this the 
country did not belong to us, but to the English, and altogether 
his attitude on the occasion wns very violent, so much so that I 
feared his using personal violence to myelf, and in conaequeuce 
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I kept quiet, The saheb encamped for that night near the 
place I was, but, towards morning, I eent some sixty men to a 
place a little distance ahead, called Ooshgoom, with orders to 
wait in ambush for the saheb and his party, and on their way 
thence to fall upon them and kill them-which they did, killing 
Hayward saheb and seven of his servants.' " 

I t  is generally reported in the country that on Aman-i-mulk 
the Badshah of Chitral) hearing that Mir Walli had ordered $ ayward saheb to be murdered, he exclaimed that "Nir Walli 

is my enemy, for what authority had he, without any order from 
me, to take upon himmlf to kill Hayward saheb? I must im- 

rison him for the act" Report furthermore says that Nir 
kalli,  on learning this thrent of the Badshah, fled into Badak- 
shan, and hid hi~nself in that country for about twenty-five days, 
after which he returned to Chitral and presented himself to the 
chief, givin him a gun taken from Hayward saheb. The date 
on whch 8 i r  Walli returned to Cbitral was the 28th August, 
from which date they have ap red feet friends. The Badshab 
always now keep  one of Mr. Kyward". guns beaide him whilat 
in dnrbar. 

The people of Chitral appear to be convinced that Mr. Hay- 
ward was murdered by the orders of Aman-i-mulk, the chief of 
Chitral, who used Mir Walli merely as an instrument in tlie 
murder; for they say that the fact of Mir Walli being away for 
so short a time after the murder, and then returning and con- 
tinuing wch a fast friend of the chief, tend to show that the 
chiefs appearing to have been annoyed on learning the saheb's 
fate was fiimply a blind to throw the blame off himself, the 
actual offender. Moreover, the people of Chitral are convinced 
that W r  Walli could not have, on his own responsibility, under- 
taken the murder of Hayward saheb, for hie authority in the 
county is so weak, that he would not have been obeyed had not 
a higher authority instructed him in the act. They are all con- 
vinced that Mir Walli's flight and sudden return to Chitral 
were planned by Aman-i-mulk beforehand Aman-i-mulk has 
the reputation of being a very deceitful man, speaking to the 
humblest of his men in a soft, h pocritical manner, behind 
which he c o n 4  a bad, unfeeling lea& He is said to live in 
the constant fear that his country will be taken from him, and, 
to avoid any good excuse for this .being done, his evil acts 
are always 8o lanned that the blame should rest on the 1 shoulders of ot em. The following illustrates this, which 
the Havildar heard from several indivlduak while in ChitraL 

A Subadar named Dillawar Khan and two Sepoys belonging 
to one of the Native Regiments, serving under the British nt a 
Frontier Station, were making their way into Badakshan by 
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Chitral, and were well received by the chief, and had left for 
Badakshan, when the Badshah got notice that a Subadar and 
$wo Sepoys employed by the British were taking notes of the 
country, and was recommended on their arrival at Chitral to 
detain them. The description given of these men, travelling 
as they were in the disguise of fakirs, comes nded with the %" three men, and they were pursued by the Bads ah's men, over- 
taken and brought back to Chitral, and, by the chiefs orders, 
kept close prisoners. After a confinement of 20 days they were 
brought before the chief, who told them that he had just learnt 
that they were em loyed by the British, but had he known this 
sooner they woulcf ceaainly not have been imprisoned, so in 
order to compensate them and throw off all 
them presents of chogas, &c., treated them 
iliality, and asked them which way they 
on learning which, he ordered two of his men in their preaence 
to escort them as far as a village which he named, and to treat 
them well, and see that they wanted for nothing on the road ; but 
secretly he instructed the escort to murder them the moment 
they were out of his country ; and, accordin to several reports, 
they did murder the Subudar, though the ot % er two mnde their 
escape. Sonle, however, suppose that the Subadar died from 
cold and weakness. One choga and two note-boob of the 
Subadar's are still reported to Le in the hands of the petty chief 
at Zebak. 

The account of Hayward's murder agrees in the main with 
that f ~ o m  other sources ; Ooshgoom, where the murder was said 
to have been rpetrated, is, I presume, the Wurchagam noted 
on poor Mr. Eayward's map as the name of the stream or 
valle , immediate1 north of Yassin, through the lower part of i K whic he passed w en he first visited Passin ; Darkot is accord- 
ing to the account received from Kashmir the name of the 
village near which he was murdered ; it lies 20 miles due north of 
Yassin. 

The Sap er reports that Aman-i-mulk (the Chitral chief) ! seemed to e very friendly with Mir Walli, and mod amredly 
took a share of the s oils of poor Hayward's cam for he 

one of !I syward's rifles, taking it wi t t  him to 
for praying, where the Sapper accompanied 

rifle placed alongside of him. 
Chitral consists of a number of small vill 

houses scattered over a considerable area ; and Yr' ough, and according sep-te 
to his boiling-point observation, i t  is 7140 feet above the sea, it 
is very hot at times durin the summer. The government of the 
country seems to be on P y a few shades better than that of 
neighbouring Kafir tribes ; the chief carries on the slave-trade 
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himself, i.e. catching K a b  if he can, but failing them, seizing 
his own sub'ecta and selling them whenever they give him an 
excnue for d oin so by committing any real or imaginary breach 
of his laws. #robably no reat numbers are thus sold into 
slavery, but, s. far as could f e  made out, no family in Chitral 
is uite safe from that fats. The Chitral chief was, on the 9 who e, very civil to the Sapper, and as soon as a one-sided 
exchange of goods had been effected, he allowed the party to 
march on towards Badakshan. 

Starting from Chitral on the 5th of September, they continued 
their journey to the north, leaving the main Koonur River on 
their right, and ascending a large side stream, they, after some 
dela reached the base of the lofty Nuksan Mountain by noon 
of tg 15th September, and the ssme afternoon accomplished 
about half the ascent. The climate was very trying, 
.account of the steepness and partly on account of rtlY e snow. On 
Their cam was of course a most uncomfortable one, but they % were not a le to enjoy long such small comfort as was to be got 
there, for it was necessa to be off by three o'clock the next 

'g morning, so as to clear t e pass before the Kafb  met them,- 
the  road near the pass being dangerous, owing to the strong 
bands of those robbers, who are alwa s on the look-out for the 
chance of plunder. After a very atiBclimb the party reached 
the  crest of the pass, crossing large beds of snow and immense 
masses of ice-the road for a distance of 400 or 500 paces bei 

P f literall cut through the ice to a depth of from 6 to as muc 
aa 12 eet. Every here and there the ice was fissured with vast 
cracks, which the travellers avoided with the greatest care. 

The f3apper had never been on any snowy mountains before, 
.but this amount leaves no doubt in my m~nd  that this part of 
the d l e d  Hindoo-Koosh ranwe at any rate boasts of one 
glacier, the vast cracks, or, in otger words, the crevasses, being 
quite unmistakable ae they never occur in an ordinary snow- 
bed. As the mountains on either side of the pass rise consider- 
ably above it, the probability is that there are numerous laciers % in the neighbourhood. The above is the first evidence t a t  we 
have as to there being any glaciers in the Hindoo-Koosh, nothing 
of the kind having been noted between Bamian and Pamir 
Kul, the most eaetsrly point visited by the Mirza. 

crowed the pass, they descended rapidly, and after a 
march reached Daigul, the h t  village of Badakshan, 

18th September made their way to Zebak on the 
Kokcha River, the same group of villages that the Mirza had 
passed through in the previous ear, thus completin a junction 
and connecting the two Route k urveys together. I? rom Zebak 
they went down the Kokcha River, by much the same route 
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that the Mirza ascended, reaching Faizahd, the capital of 
Badakshan, on the 25th of September. 

The Sapper found that Jehandar Shah, the Mir or ruler, who 
held Badakshan when the Mirza was there, had been sup lanted 
b Mahmmd Shah, who was assisted by the Amir of L b u ~  
d e  arty had instructions to advance still further north across 
the 8 xus, and they tried to arrange for so doing, but could not 

. because the road in that direction was strictly closed by the 
orders of the Amir Sher Ali, who sus cted that letters were 
sent by that mute to dbdul Rahman 8 a n  by his supporters in 
Caubul. 

Whilst in Faizabad, the Havildar witnessed the fate of a 
man upon whom some such letters were found. The unfortunate 
wretch was thrown from a lofty bridge down into the rapid 
stream of the Kokcha, and though hot killed on the spot, he 
died a few days afterwards from injuries received by being 
dashed against the boulders which protrude from the water in 
every direction. This is a favourite mode of execution in 
Bndakshan, and was noted by Wood when he passed through 

the Being a le to devise no immediate means of advancing to t h e  
north, the Sapper, according to his instructions, prepared to 
return. Startlng on the 27th October, his party reached Zebak 
on the 31st of October, where they witnessed a meetin between 
the rulers of Badakshan and Chitral. On the 3rd I ovember 
they left with a party of traders accompanying Mir Walli, the 
murderer of Mr. Hayward, who had come i n t o  Zebak with t h e  
Chitral chief. Whilst there the scoundrel Mir Walli had his 
leg broken between the knee and the ankle by the kick of a horse, 
and when the Sapper saw him he was in great pain with it, the 
bone never having been allowed to set. 

From Zebak it was necessary for the arty to take a different 
route from that by which they crosse $ the Hindoo-Koosh on 
their upward journey,-the lofty Nuksan Pass being already 
closed owing to the lateness of the mason. The traders said 
the only chance was to try the Dora Pass to the west which 
was somewhat less difficult, tliough less used, owing to its 
running through a part of Kafiristan, and to its consequently 
being always infested by strong bands of K a h  The traders, 
however, having Mir Walli's escort, and being in considerable 
numbers themselves, thought they might risk the passage; 
they therefore marched on, taking the more westerly of the two 
streams, which, coming from the south, join at Xebak. The 
first day they reached Sanglech, where the cold was eo intense 
(though i t  was only the 3rd of November) that the stream 
which flows past that village in a steep bed was already frozen 
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bard ; the next day they advanced to another village, also d e d  
Sanglech, and here two of the Sapper's servants deserted, 
being afraid to face the intense cold expected on the Dora 
Pass. The Sapper, however, resolved to go on with his diminished 
party; on the 5th the encamped in a desolate place a t  the 
~bo t  of the Dora Pass; Kere they had to be very n 'lant so as 
not to be snr rhed by the Kafim, who are therea uta more i f o  
especiall trou lesome. By good arrangements they escaped 
an at&%, and the next day they succeeded in crossing the 
Dora Pass, the road appearing to the Sapper to be even worse 
than the Nuksan Pam; this he thinks was in art due to the 
lateness of the seasan. ~e says he never in %is life experi- 
enced such hardship aa he did on those two stages. The com- 
bined effed of the intense cold, the high cutting wind that pre- 
vailed, the fact of being desertad by two servants, and the 
anxiety owin to threatened attacks by the K a h ,  made 
them feel the % eight of misery, the more especially as from the 
6th, when they passed the crest of the Dora Pass, till the 7th 
of November, when they reached Lotko, in the Chitral pro- 
vince, i t  was wowing hard. From thence they marched on to 
Shogoth, thus joining in to their former route. The Chitral 
chief caught them up aud passed them on the way, and, think- 
ing he had a good opportunit , he ordered an extra toll to be E taken from the traders ; they, owever, refused to leave Shogoth, 
and held out there six days, till they at last got better terms. 
The Sapper with them reached Chitral on the 16th of Novem- 
ber; on the 17th he again presented himself to the Badshah, 
who now, however, looked coldly on him, sa ing that he had 
heard he was in the employ of the English. $he Sapper, how- 
ever, was nothing daunted, and requested that he might have a 
paw for his return: the chief, though convinced he had heard 
a true account as to the Sapper, thought it well not to inter- 
fere with him and his party, and so gave the neceeaary order. 
The Sapper said when he left, Mir Walli was still in great 
agony from h k  broken leg, and aa he could actually hear the 
bone grating when he moved, and it was then more than a 
month since it was fractured, there ie little doubt but that 
this scoui~drel may hereafter be remgnised by his lameness, 
which is likely to be permanent, and which may yet perha s 

deserves. 
P assist in bringing him to justice and to the fate he so riel) y 

Having completed his arrangements, the Sapper marched 
back by much the same route aa he had advanced, reaching 
Peahawnr on the 13th of December, ha again passed safely 
through thencorner of Kafiristan between Yf h i t d  and Dir, and 
not a little glad to think that neither he nor any of hia men 
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had added another mound to the tombs of the many Mohamme- 
Can martyrs who have fallen on that road. 

His Route Survey is 286 miles in length, over entirely new 
ground, which has never before been surveyed by an explorer, 
though no doubt other natives may have passed over the whole. 
length. The route touches upon a great number of districts, 
and determines with all desirable accuracy a number of import- 
ant places. It accounts for the geo aphy of about 13,000 
square miles of this terra incognita, angwill aid in unravelling 
the geograph of a still greater area. The route is checked by 
20 latitude o g servations a t  5 laces. The boiling-point obser- i' vations are very m ,-t e Sapper not quite appreciating 
their importance, thisying his h t  expedition. He moreover 
says he wished to boil on the pasees but was unable to do so 
without risk of detection, except on the Nuksan Pam, where 
unfortunate1 he could find no wood, being far above the limits 
of forests. K o m  the glacier and the amount of snow in S e p  
tember as well as other evidence, I conclude the Nuksan 
Pass to be about 17,000 feet, that of Dora may be 16,000 to. 
16,500. 

error in the distances 

a t  the latter place agreeing very closely with Wood and the 
Mirza 

The heights of Miankil~ and Chitral, though only approxi- 
mate, assist in formin@ a better general idea of the height of 
the muntries traverse8 than we have yet had ; a glance at the 
accompanying map will show what has been accomplished. 
Amon st other thinus it may be said tbat the course of the 
great & oonur River pas been definitely, tho h roughly deter- 

r "% mined, as there now exist but two p e t  e first between 
Chitral and the Mirza's bearing from e ge of the Pamir Steppe, 
which evidently oink to the source of the Kmnur River; 
and the 2nd ga getween Chitral and C h i p  Semi, as deter- 
mined by Griffit \ 's accurate observations. These gaps can in 
a measure be filled up by the aid of the numerous peaks 
which we have determined trigonometrically in that direction, 
and I think i t  may be said that those rtions of the course of K the Koonur River, will not hereafter found to differ m a t .  
rially from the dotted line given in the map. Should any ex- 
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plorer hereafter be fortunate enough to traverse ita whole 
course, his additions will be chiefly ns to the side streams. 

The Sapper's pacing, on the whole, seems to have been good. 
As compared with the difference of latitude between Peshawur 
and Chitral, it ap re that one of his paces was on the average P" of 21.8 inches in ength, which is somewhat short. 

Accepting the Mirza's value of Zebak, and the Sapper's value 
for Chitral, the direct distance between these places should 
be 805 miles ; using the value of the S a p r ' s  pace as deter- 
mined from the latltndes of Peshawur an Chitral, viz. 21.8 
inches, the distance between those places would be 69-1 miles, 
a fair agreement, consideri the roughness of the ground, and "P; the fact that there is no te ing exactly what pointa of Zebak 
the Mirza and the Snpper resptively refer to. 

A further check is afforde by his route between Zebak and 
Faizabad being the same as that traversed by the Mirza; the 
Sapper gives very nearly the same average bearing, and makes 
the distance 62.9 miles, while the M i m  makes the same 59.5 of 
his miles, which, aa shown in paragraph 30 of my last ear's 
memorandum, were 0.02 in defect, and the 59-5 miles geing 
consequently ual to 60.7 miles,-a close agreement, bearing 
in mind that 7 aizabad is a mile in length, and that there are 
eight villages in Zebak, and'no particular place for halt,ing in, 
travellers sometimes choosing one and sometimes another. 

Altogether the Sapper's work has satisfactorily stood the 
teste applied ; he has, moreover, fixed a nnmber of peaks b 

aid in solving the eography of the surrounding mountains. 
r bearings, and though mostly rather close to his route, they wi 1 

I I n  my opinion, t e 8apper deserves all credit for his great 
luck and endurance, aa well as for the discretion with which 

ge penetrated through such a ditiicolt country, without, I 
believe, getting into a single disturbance with the people of 
any of the districts he traversed, thou h constantly bullied by 
requeeta for legal and illegal tolls, w % ich were made a t  most ' 
places. I am convinced, moreover, that his undaunted bearing 
on his return journey, when the chief had guessed his secret, 
was the means of preventing himself and party from being 
sold into slavery, or possibly from a worse fate, the wily chief 

robably thinking that his co-religionist, who showed such a 
Bold Gont, did so because he was backed by something more 
than the few men he had with him. 

NARRATIVE REPORT. 
The Sapper left Peshawur, accompanied by his assistant and 

servants, on the 12th of August, and arrived towards evening a t  
a village called Nasath ; on the 13th arrived at Jelala village ; on 



the l4th, reached the village of Durgai, which is on the fronthr 
of Swat, and not in British territory. Durgai is surrounded by a 
mud wall, about 40 feet in height, and three feet in thickness ; . 
it is ocm ied b an unscrnpulourr set of bandits, and, come- 

uently w % e i d '  01 e robberies and murders are uite common. 
a n  the morning of the 15th of ~ u g u a t  they left '$I urgai village, 
and, after croeeing the Malakund Range, reached the village of 
Alladand towards nightfall. This place, Alladand, is the seat 
of the present Khan, or ruler of Swat, a man not equal to 
governing the country properly, and hence the eople are dis- . I  
satisfied, and are always intriguing to induce %is predecessor 
to resume the rule of the country. The vrllage of Alladand 
oonsists of about 300 houses, built of stone cemented with mud. 
On the morning of the 16th August, after paying the tax 
im sed for the goods with them, the party left Alladand 
v&e ; mar- on for a mile and a half they reached the 
Swat River, whic they croseed on rafts, arriving by night a t  
a group of four villages, called Ooch, one of which belongs 
exclnsively to the sect called Saiyuds, and the other three 
exclusively to Pathans. 

On the 17th the reached the small fort of Serai by noon, 
aud after paying t E e usual toll charged there, they travelled 
on till they arrived at Shumshi Khan village, where they had 
to pay another toll. Both these villages are presided over by 
officials stylin themselves Khans, and are amenable to Faiz % Talab Khan, t e ruler of Bajaur. Continuing their march on 
rthe same da , they crossed the Punjkora River, and stayed for 
the night at k otkai village ; the tract from the village of Ooch 
to the Pun'kora River constitutes the district called Talash. i ,On the 1st they arrived by night a t  ItIiankilai, which is the 
large& and most important town in all Bajaur; it is situated 
in themlargest of the three subdivisions of the Bajaur Province, 
riz. Jundul. The town of Miankilai has about 1000 houses 
-built, as usual in these rte, of stone cemented with mud. 

The present ruler of &kilai has, owin to his popularity, 
the peatest amount of authority of all the #bans in the Bajaur 
district, and is styled by the people Haji-Sahib-Zada. 

The party halted at Miankilai for two days, in order to take 
.star observations for the determination of its latitude. While 
halting for the p , a plot to loot the party was made by a 

ang of t h i e v e s ; ~ f o r t , u n a t , l y  was revealed to the Sapper 
f y  the owner of the house they occupied, and consequently, 
by extra caution and vigilance on their part, the danger thua 
threatened was warded off. 

On the morning of the 20th of August they left Mianlrilai 
#own, and arrived at K a n h t  village, situated in Jundul. This 
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village is notorious for thieves, and they had to adopt great 
precautions for the security of their baggage. On the 21st 
they reached the fort and village of Janbattai, after crossing 
the mountain of the same name. The ascent of the pass of 
Jallbattai from either side is stiff, but fortunately several springs 
of water exist on the way, and he1 to allay the immoderate 
thirst produced by the ascent. d e  northern slo 
mountain are covered with dense pine-forest, while t geS e southern Of thie 
 lopes are only partiall covered. It rained for half the day 
while the were on the anbattai Mountain. I, f 

Here t e Sap r met Feroza-Khan (brother to Faiz Talab 
Khan, of ~ ~ ~ d ~ P j :  who 'is the possessor of a small tract of 
country, including several villages in the Barawul district. He 
a peared friendly though anxious to find out the real object of K t e Sapper's journey ; fortunately the latter managed to ward 
off all suspicion as to the real state of affairs, by giving out 
that he was goin to Chitral, in the hope of etting some pre- 
sents from the Ladshah, whose reputation f or such was p~ 
verbial, and at the same time to obtain some falcons for 
which Chitral is far famed, and which fetch such high prices 
in the Punjab. Feroza-Khan has a great partiality for fire- 
arms of all dwriptions, and showed a large number of guns 
or" English manufacture, which he had been at great pains in 
collecting. . 

On the 22nd they reached, towards eveni the village of 
Smrbat, situated in the district of Dir. %f-way on this 
march they came across the fort and village of Bandai, situated 
on the frontier of the Barawul district. On the 23rd they 
arrived at the village of Dir, which contains about 400 houses. 
The present ruler of Dir is Ramatoolah Khan, son of Ghazan 
Khan, who during his lifetime ruled the large tract of moun- 
tain-land which at present constitutes the district of Dir. 
Ghazan Khan was a werful chief, and his authority was very 
great, for even the I? adshah of Chitral was tributar to thls t l  chieftain. He left nine sons, all of whom aspired to e vacant 
Guddee, and bloodshed amon these brothers ensued, till a t  B last Ramatoolah Khan, the el est, established himself perma- 
nently as chieE The brothers then dispersed themselvm over 
the country, but are still jealous and impatient of Ramatoolah 
Khan's authority, endeavonring to throw the county into a 
state of disaffection and anarchy, b~ questioning thew eldest 
brother's right to the Khanship of Ihr. 

Ramatoolah Khan is in person a handsome, manly young 
chief, 6 feet in he$ht, and is meptally well fitted to rule in 
mch a count . Hls administration of justice is the tbeme for 
praise with a the people. 

YOL. XLU 0 



The road from Dir to Chitral is infested with Kafir robbers, 
who are much dreaded by travellers. It can be said to be 
open for on1 two and a half months of the year, from the 
latter end o ! May to the middle of August. Two reasons 
make the road impracticable during the remaini months of 
the year, viz., the snow during the winter, and the ead of the 
Kafirs during the warmer months. 

% 
Having made the part continued its march 

on the 25th, and e called d' ashgarai, from whence 
men accom anied them on the 

26th on the route to Chitral. On the 26t g they reached the 
villa e of Gujor, inhabited only during the summer months ; on I the 7th, after crossing over the Lahori Mountain, they reached 
the village of Ashreth, after a very tedious day's journey. 
Immense quantities of iron are found in the bed of a small 
stream which rises at the foot of the Lahori Mountain ; the pro- 
,cess adopted to obtain this iron is similar to that in the washing 
of gold-dust from the streams of other arts of the country. 

uantit of sand from the stream is p aced in a sieve and "1 -E was ed tl the iron is left behind. 
P 

Bshreth village is the resort of scores of the Kafh robbers. 
It is the place most dreaded b the merchants who travel by 
this route. The Kafirs usu d y keep up an incessant fire on 
travellers throughout the night. The exploring party was not 
epared in this respect, and hence pawed a most anxious night, 
returning the fire of the robbers, but with what effect the 
darkness prevented them from ascertaining. Leaving Bshreth 
on the 28th, they reached the village of Darosh at night, after 
having dispensed with their escort at a village called Galatak, 
situated in the Chitral district. Darosh possesses a fort which 
is the residence of Kokan Beg, brother to Aman-i-mulk, the 
Badshah of Chitral. This Khan levies on all merchants and 

a letter having beell 
one of his officials, 
tolls, they were not 

small vjllage on the 
throughout the ye? 

contains so large a volume of water, that at no time IS lt 
fordable, and always has to be crossed by a bridge. This river 
flows into the lioonur River. 

It is reported that in the neighbourhood of this village a 
silver mine exists, which is said not to be worked because the 
chief of Chitral fears that, were the fact known to the Am 
of Caubul, or the Mahara'ah of Kashmir, or the Am= 
Badakshan, his country mig i t be wrested from him. The silver, 
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i t  is rnmoured by the people, was accidentally discovered in a 
t in this neighbourhood by a Fakir, who in person reported 

circumstance to the Badshah of Chitral; the latter waa 
then conducted to the t, and after satisfying himself of the 
truth of its exktence, % is said to have imprisoned the die 
coverer, and then to have isoned him. The existence of silver P" hereabouts is not unlike y, for the countr ie rich in copper 
mines, which are mid not to be worked now, P or the same reasons 
ss given for not working the silver. "Or iment," or yellow 
arsenic, called Hurtal, which is much um! for dyein cloth, 
is:also found in large quantities in the count . On t%e 30th 
the left Shushidurra, and travelled to Bruz vi ?I age. 

d n  the 3lst August the party reached Chitral. On the arrival 
of any merchant at Chitral an official of the Durbar immedi- 
ately reports the circumstance to the chief, with a list of the 
merchandise with the merchant. The Badshah's Wazir then 
repairs to the merchant and in his master's name informs him 
that the Badshah requires to exchange goods with him to a large 
amount. The arrival of the party was reported in due course to 
the Badshah, who sent as usual his Wazu with the stereotyped 
request to exchange goods ; but thinking that they might avoid 
t l u  imposition, they requested time up to the next morning to 
make up their mind on the matter. Consequently, on the 

of the following day the Sa per went to the residence 
r t n d a h a h  in the fort. The gadshah then interrogated 
them ss to where they had come from, where they were going, 
and as to the object of their journey. They answered that they 
had come from Peshawur and were going to Bokhara, where 
they ho ed to recover money from certain of their countrymen 
who h ai' amassed lar e fortunes and were settled in Bokhara. i The chief of Chitral a vised them not to attempt the journey, for 
the road ww closed to travellers onwards from the river Hamoon 
(the Oxw) by the Amir of B a d a k s h ,  Mir Mahmood Shah, in 
compliance with orders received by the latter from Sher Ali, 
the Amir of Caubul, who has considerable authority in Badak- 
shan. The reason for this prohibition is, that about a year and 
a half ago, on the persons of three travellers, who were on their 
way to Bokhara, and who were accidentally searched, were 
found letters of great polit,ical importance, nrporting to have 
been written by certain intriguing Sirdars o f Caubul to Abdool 
Rahman Khan, ne hew of the present ruler Sher Ali of Caubd. 
Abdool Rahman I& an was stud to be at this time in Bokhara 
under the rotection of the Russian Government. These three % men, on w om the letters were found were forwarded on to 
Caubul, and by order of the Amir were blown away from guns. 
All these matters were told to the.Sapper direct by the Badshah 

0 2 



of Chitral himself, in order to force him to interchange the  
goods he had brought with him, such aa richly-worked ecarfs, 
chuddul.~, &c., with such articles as he would or could give in 
return, and seeing his intention the Sapper replied that a t  least 
he would travel up as far as the front~er (the Hamoon River), 
even mpposin that he coiild meed  no farther. 

On the 5 t h L  tember, 1876: after making arrangements for 
theonward mare[, and disposing of a couple of atsee which 
were of no further use, the party left Chitral and reached the  
village of 8hog0th towards evening. At this place they had t o  
halt on the 6th and 7th, in order to chan e carriers. On the  f 8th they left Shopth and reached Shali vi lage. On the 10th 
t'he marched to Hurkarri village, where they stayed till the 
13J Beptember. 

On the 14th they left Hurkarri and reached the village of 
Oweer : the mad on this march for a mile is very dangerous for 
laden animals, and so they had to unload the ponies and convey 
the ?gage on men. On the 15th, by noon, they reached the 
foot o the mountain called Nukean; after refreshing them- 
selves the commenced the ascent that eame day, but had to 
encamp agout half-way up the hill in consequence of nigh4 
coming on. The ascent of this hill is attended with great fatigue, 
being covered with snow nearly from the foot of the mountain ; 

is great, and a high, cold, and sharp wind alwap 
blows t u hout the day, making i t  very dieagreeable for 
travellers. Fhe feeling of. shortness of breath is felt on fiis 
mountain, and travellers eat raw onions on making the aecent, in 
order to counteract, if possible, the giddy feeling which comes 
over every one. 

On the 16th the rose at about 3 A.M. and resumed their 
journey, reaching t 7 le crest of the mountain at daybreak ; this 
was done so as to avoid any likelihood of the party meeting with 
the Kafir robbers, who from this p i n t  again begin to be dan- 
gerous. The party continued them march till they reached the 
vill e of Da~gul, making altogether a very long and tedious "Rb marc .  

On the 17th they discharged the carriers who were with them, 
and halted at Daigul (which is on the frontiers of Badakshan),. 
to make fresh arrangements for carriers, kc. On the Nth, the 
arrangements being completed, they started, and reached Zebk, 
which is formed of eight vjllagea sc~ttered within a small d i e  
tance of each other. The present petty chief of Zebak, BIir 
Hak N w r  b name, has received h s  authority direct from the 
d e r  of F.irs$ad. Zebak is in a valley from 2 to 3 mila  ill 
length and m n n d e d  on all sides by mountains : three dreams, 
one flowing from Yarkund, one from Daigul, and the third from 
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Sanglech, meet at Zebak and flow from thence in one united 
atream towarda Faizabad 

One road leads from Zebak towards Yarkund, another leads to 
D ' ul, a third leads to Sanglech, and a fourth to Faizabad. The Y .tm e in elaves of both sexes assumes no great proportions in 
either Chitral or Faizabad. In the former place it is mono- 
polized by the chief, and no one besides himself dare8 to sell 
slaves, while in the latter place merchants chiefly from Bokhara 
deal in them, the ruler of Faizabad taking no part in the 
transaction& 

The party waa delayed at Zebak for two days, in consequence 
.of an attempt that was made there to induce them to surrender 
their oods with little or no payment, which the Sapper on the t other and was determined not to do, at any rate without the 
payment of their full value. 

On the 21st they reached Sufeid D u r n  village, on the 22nd 
Soofian village. 1 h e  count~y about this village is very produo 
tive in fruit of all kinds ; the apple grows to perfection, and is 
ao abundant that for a single co per they bought about fifty. 
On the 23rd they reached Yarc f' ar village, on the 24th Robht, 
and on the 25th September they arrived at F~izabad. 

On arrival at Faizabad they learnt that the rond through 
Kolab into Bokhara was closed by the orders of the Amir of 
Caubul in consequence of his being suspicious that this road 
was the one used in the conve ance of letters to Abdool 
Rahman Khan from intriguin in Cerubul, and that they, 
to avoid all sus icion, had conveyed in the first L instance to Pes wur, and thence through Swat, Chitral, 
Fairabad, Ruetak, &c, into Bokhara. 

The present ruler of Badakshan, Mir M a h m d  Shah, was 
placed there in October, 1869, by Sher Ali Khan, and is tributary 
to the latter. He is in caste a Sai ud and is reputed to be a 
learned man ; the people of Badaks E an, however, are averse to 
llis rule as he oppresses them by demands for extra revenue, &c., 
which is taken from the people on the plea of the same being 
demanded by the Amir of Caubul, but a lar e rtion of which 
they are certain is retained by Nir ~ a h m o o f  gab for his own 
.use. KO lees a sum than 80,000 Ra., besides 500 Iiorses, was 
,paid to Sher Ali during thu first year of JIir Nahmood Shah's 
rule in Badakshan. The for~ller ruler of Badakshan was 
.Jehnndar Shah, an intimate friend of Abdool Rahman Khan; 
and  when the latter fled to Bokhara, Jehandar Shah also left his 
cpuutry and followed his friend, the country being taken from 
him by Mir Hahmood Shah. The chief of Badakshan up to 
khis time never 'd any tribute to the Amir of Caubul. 

Jehandar ~ h r w h e n  chief of Badakshan, is said not to have 
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o pressed his subjects, and though a drunkard and a dissolute 
c g aracter, was able to maintain his independence, and never 

aid any tribute to Caubul. Traders from all pa& of Turkestan, 
bkhara,  Caubul, Candahar, &c., resort to Faizahd, and the Ba- 
jauri Pathans flock thither in lar e numbers to barter and trade. 

The contrast between the two % urbars of Chitral and Faizabad 
is very striking in the matter of the authority of their respective 
chiefs, the manner in which the Durbar is conducted, &. The 
chief of Faieabad is much respected in Durbar, and the despatch 
of public businese, the conduct of public worship, the dress of 
the people, and other public matters, betoken the rosperity 
of the country and the security fiom oppression which %e people 
really enjoy. 

It was commonly reported in Faizabad, that a Saheb who had 
travelled a long distance and had gone to Caubul and received 
a letter from Amir Sher Ali had found his way into Faizabad, 
where he was treated in a very cordial manner b Mir Mahmood 1 Shah who ave him a small escort to enable im to trtrvel to 
Yarkund ; %e had left Faizabad but ten days when the party 
arrived there. This Saheb carried quantities of medicines with 
him and gave medical aid to the inhabitants of the countries 
through which lie assed. It is reported that he found his way 
to Yarkund, but 8 at he was imprisoned there, for unknown 
reasons, by the Khoosh Begi or the ruler of that place. During 
his stay in Faizabad the Sapper witnessed the fate of three men 
on whom letters, written by some Sirdam of Caubul to Abdwl 
Rahman Khan and Jehacdar Khan, had been found. They 
were at first sentenced to be hanged, but their lives were inter- 
ceded for by some people, and the sentence was accordingly 
commuted to exile for two of the lesser offenders, while the chief 
offender was ordered to be thrown into the river, a mode of 
punishment much practised there. Owing to the rapid current 
of the river flowing over a rocky bed, this practice seldom fails 
to prove fatal to the victim ; in this case, the offender, thou h 
esca in immediate d a t h  by bein washed to the other b , 5 % % a& 
yet le ten days after, of the woun s he had received from being 
dashed against the rocks. The lace of exile to which the other 
two men weresent is called Sara g , a spot so hemmed in by dan- 
gerous and steep fnountains that once in the spot it is almost. 
m ossible for the victim to escape. 

gurin their stay in Faizabad, the Sapper heard a rumour 5 that Ab ool Rahman Khan, assisted by the Russians, had 
marched on the city of Shahri-Subz, but was repuleed. On 

the leader of the enemy's force had been shot 
said to have returned to the attack and to have 
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On the 27th October they began their return journey, and 
reached Robat villa e on the 28th Yardar, on the 29th Soofian, 
on the 30th sufaid %&a, OU the 3lst Zebak, where they halted 
the next day, the 1st November, and witnessed the meeting of' 
the chiefs of Chitral and Badakshan who had journeyed thither 
for friendly intercourse. The former had 700 sowan with him 
as his escort, and the latter 2000 sowars or mouuted men. It 
was supposed that the meeting of the two chiefs was dictated 
from fear of their countries being taken from them b the Amir d of Caubul, and hence negotiations for offensive an defensive 
alliance were entered into on the occasion. Presents were inter- 
changed between the chiefs, the Chitral chief giving 21 slaves of' 
both sexes, and also his daughter in marria e to the Faizabad 
chief's son, and the latter presenting the ot gh er with 60 c h o p  
of Bokhara manufacture, also two swords and a horse. 

On the 2nd November, they halted at Zebak. On the 3rd 
they travelled along with the traders accompanyin Shah Zada 
Mir Walli to Sanglech. On the 4th November t f ey reached 
another village, also called Sanglech. On the 5th they encamped, 
in a desolate spot at the foot of the Dora Pam. On the 6th 
they crossed the Dora ridge and encamped at the foot' of the 
pass on the other side near the site of a hot spring, the water of 
which is hot enough to boil eggs in a short time. 

On the 7th November they reached the village of Lotko, 
situated in the Chitral district. The Badshah and his followers 
passed on this march on their return from the interview with 
the chief of Badakshan. On the 8th they reached Darosh - 
village (not the Darosh mentioned on their first journey). On 
the 9th day they reached Shogoth, the same place they pesaed 
on their first journey. Here they were detqined for six days, in 
consequence of the traders in whose company the party travelled 
refusing to pay the her rate of toll imposed by the collector 
of the lace by tlie o ers of the Badshah. 1 2 

On t e 16th they reached Chitral, and on the 17th the Sapper- 

f!, resented hlmself to the Badshah, but hia treatment of 
hlm t is second time was cold, for he said that he had heard 
the Sapper was in the employ of the English, and he could not 
be persuaded to the contrary. However, he did not molest 
them in the least. 

On the 23rd the left Chitral and continued their march 
over the same road t E ey had gone up by, halting daily at nearly 
all the same places as on the former journey, but, Gom unavoid- 
able circumstances, they halted for two days at Darosh, three u t  
Dir, and two at  Hotee Murdan. They reached Peshanvr on the 
13th December, 1870, and thence returned to the head-quarters 
of the G. T. Surrey. 
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0 40r.m. 
0 45 ., 
0 b O , ,  
Noon. 

1 MA.. . 
2 45 ,, 

11 36p.r. 
0 38 AX. 

1 12 ,. 

--- 
11870 

1 I Ang. 5 
2 , 5 .. 
:I  ,, 6 

5 ,. 
5 ., 5 
6 ; ,. 5 : 1 

, , 6 

. . . .  P o  
88 56 Not obmrved on M d -  . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . .  .. ,. 83 56 ( dm. . . . .  .... 115 41 0 . . .. Mtto. . . . . . . . . . . . .  121 18 0 . . , ,  . . . . Ditto. .. 128 0 0 .. ,, .. . . Ditto. 

~ob;lh&t .. 61 81 6 .. 8 0 0 on ~ d a  . . . .  . . . .  B Ceti 74 48 0 

Fomalhaut .. 48 87 0 .. .. Not obrened on Aferi- 
9 1 

. . . . . . . . . . . .  44 84 0 .. 9 9 .. .. MUo. . . . .  45 83 0 .. 9 v . . .. Ditto, 
s &ti . . . .  56 80 0 . . , ,  . . . . Ditto. . . . .  . . . . . . , . . . . .  67 81 0 . . M#o. .. . . . .  S 4 1 0 . .  .. Mtto. . . . .  . . . .  8: 125 85 0 85'86 . . . .  . . . .  s &ti 71 6 0 . . . .  . . . .  Polaris 85 49 
Fomalhaut .. . . . .  . . . .  Polarir 
B Oeti . . . .  68 27 . . . .  87 8 

10 
11 
12 
13 

. 19 .. 1 .. 19 .. 19 
141 . . I 9  
15 Elept. 1 

.. 4 4 
1 8 1 d c i .  2 

,. 2 2 1  ,. 8 



- 

No. d 
Tmmonlrrra 

0bsert.- ~~athdm. w~~eh~tma STATION. REMABUL 
tIon. 

-- 
1870 H. I. 

1 Augnetl l . .  1 OP.H. PeahawurMundee.. . . . .  1166 Height from G. T. 8. 

2 .. . . . .  .. s 1 20 7 0 AX. M h k W  (Bejsnr Dietriot) 206 8585 

.. . . . . . . . . . . . .  3 &pL 4 .. 4 0 A.M. Chitral 200 7137 

- ( htlRlds Lm@bxle. H@L 
.- -- - 

~ ~ ~ m c ~ , . o a ~ i t a l  of s . ~ e t  . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  A l 702 b 
Minnkilai. oapital of J3aje.u . . . . . . . . . . . .  84 53 71 38 3540 

1 
Jenbnttai, oapital of Banrwul . . . . . . . . . . . .  I 35 8 

. . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Dim, mpital of Pmjkora 1 95 14 

Chitnil, capital of Chitral . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  85 46 

71 41 

71 49 

71 46 7140 




